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Introduction

Tanzania is blessed with a volume of wildlife unequalled anywhere else in the world.  It is without a doubt one of the most dramatic safari destinations in Africa.

Iconic scenes of Maasai tribes tending their herds against the backdrop of one of nature’s most spectacular phenomena – the annual migration of nearly two 
million wildebeest – are unforgettable, and this game-filled landscape dotted with umbrella thorn acacias has been well documented, both in classical films and 
wildlife documentaries.  

Shadowing the migration with our own private vehicle and guide, we will make use of intimate lodges in prime positions to take full advantage of this incredible 
spectacle.  Full days are spent absorbing the sheer enormity of the masses of animals, dramatic landscapes, rich tribal culture, and the solitude of the wilderness.
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Location
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Itinerary

The safari starts in Arusha, Tanzania

Road transfer from JRO International Airport to Legendary Lodge

Legendary Lodge, Arusha – 1 night

Included: All meals, local drinks and transfer from JRO International Airport to Legendary Lodge

Upon arrival in Tanzania, we will settle into the relaxed pace of safari life with an overnight stay in a luxurious cottage surrounded by lush tropical gardens on a 
working coffee farm on the outskirts of Arusha.  

Legendary Lodge, on the foothills of Mount Meru, offers spacious accommodation and fine dining with beautiful views.  This tranquil retreat is the perfect place to 
catch your breath before departing the following morning to Subeti.

View Legendary Lodge Website

http://www.legendaryexpeditions.com/adventure/
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Itinerary

Light aircraft transfer to Mwiba Airstrip

Subeti Tented Camp, Maswa Kimali Private Game Reserve – 3 nights

Included: All meals, local drinks, daily activities, laundry. Private guide and private vehicle (privately guided option only).

Subeti Camp is situated high on a scenic ridge with expansive views over the surrounding acacia-dotted plains of Maswa Kimali Private Game Reserve. From a
desert-like state during the dry season, where wildlife competes for dwindling water, to a lush paradise after the first rains, this is in an ideal location for experiencing
Africa at its best.

This huge private concession with grassy plains, rugged hills, woodlands and valleys supports high concentrations of game. Subeti Camp offers an exclusive safari
experience in sophisticated tented style. Game viewing is exciting, with the flexibility to drive off road where appropriate, and guided bush walks offer the chance to
explore on foot.

View Subeti Tented Camp Website

http://www.legendaryexpeditions.com/adventure/
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Itinerary

Light aircraft transfer to Lamai Serengeti Camp

Lamai Camp, Northern Serengeti – 3 nights

Included: All meals, local drinks, daily activities, laundry. Private guide and private vehicle (privately guided option only).

Lamai Serengeti Camp has a commanding vantage point from its setting along the slopes of Kogakuria Kopje, with incredible views across the Mara River Valley and
the northern Lamai region. This small intimate camp is supremely comfortable, and is perfectly positioned to experience the annual wildebeest migration in the later
part of the year. It also boasts some of the best year-round game viewing in the Serengeti, with large numbers of resident game.

The Mara River is the major attraction here, with the very real possibility of witnessing dramatic scenes of wildebeest herds crossing the river and braving some of
Africa’s largest crocodiles. This is a spectacle that, once seen, is remembered forever.

View Lamai Serengeti Camp Website

http://www.nomad-tanzania.com/north/lamai-serengeti/the-lodge/
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Itinerary

Light aircraft transfer to Singita Faru Faru

Singita Faru Faru, Grumeti Private Game Reserve – 3 nights 

Included: All meals, local drinks, daily activities, laundry. Private guide and private vehicle (privately guided option only).

Singita Faru Faru Lodge is situated in a vast private concession in northern Tanzania’s Grumeti region, part of the Serengeti Mara ecosystem. The suites are set along
a gently sloping hillside facing out across the Grumeti River, and are supremely luxurious, with a blend of classic safari style and modern flair.

Its position on the migratory route offers superb wildlife viewing, both during the migration and throughout the year. All the larger species of predators and plains
game are present in good numbers, together with cheetah, and rarities such as Colobus monkeys. Birdwatching is excellent.

View Singita Faru Faru Website

https://singita.com/lodge/singita-faru-faru-lodge/
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Itinerary

Light aircraft transfer to Arusha Airport. Road transfer to Legendary Lodge

Legendary Lodge, Arusha – Day Room

Included: Lunch and Day room

The safari ends with lunch and the chance to relax at Legendary Lodge before transferring to Kilimanjaro International Airport for your onward journey.

View Legendary Lodge Website

http://www.legendaryexpeditions.com/adventure/
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Itinerary

End of arrangements

Road Transfer to JRO International Airport, connect to onward flights.
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Safari Cost

Price Indication

Currency Price Per Guest 

Standard Safari US$ 14 000

Group of 2 - Privately Guided Safari US$ 22 300

Group of 4 - Privately Guided Safari US$ 18 200

Group of 6 - Privately Guided Safari US$ 16 200
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General Information 

GENERAL INCLUSIONS:

• All accommodation on a shared basis.

• Essential Africa’s private guide throughout your safari (privately guided option only).

• Private game viewing vehicle throughout your safari (privately guided option only).

• Personalized e-Book compiled by Essential Africa based on your safari (privately guided option only).

• Meals and drinks as specified.

• Excursions and transfers as specified.

• Services of the lodge guides and staff.

• Relevant park fees and entrance fees as specified.

• Laundry can be done at the camps and is included in the rate.

• Air transfers as specified.

• Accommodation taxes, the applicable Tourism Levies and all relevant Value Added Tax (VAT) or Government Sales Tax (GST).
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